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YOUR THEME
Medieval Adventure
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Hotel Detinice Czech Republic 

POINTS FROM
1,900 (2 Guests-5 nights)

Lost in Medieval Times



Visit GVC Theme Dreams on our website for more great ideas. www.gvcpoints.com
Zámecký resort Dětenice
507 24 Dětenice
Česká Republika

+420 493 596 132

Firstly, Welcome to The Czech 
Republic and this Medieval 
break you are walking into. 
Everything is so authentic you'd 
believe you were there. Enjoy 
Dětenice Château Resort to the 
fullest, you won’t regret it.

The unique interiors of the 
hotel will take your breath away 
and a night spent here will  no 
doubt become an unforgettable 
experience long after leaving.

Should you feel a bit freaked 
out, that is because the place is 
haunted day and night! 
Mysterious energy surrounds 
you and takes you back  to 
ancient times that you only may 
know from costume dramas 
and historical novels on TV..
Come and join us for an epic 
journey to the Middle Ages!



Throughout your stay, everyone is 
in costume wherever you go. The 

whole experience really would 
have someone thinking they were 

literally in The Middle Ages.



A bellboy guides you up the wooden staircase to the first floor- lit and 
scented with wood and burning candles, taking you back to the dark 
ages from the outset.
Press the iron wrought handle and enter a room scented with lavender 
and dried herbs with a bevelled wooden ceiling. In what may look like 
a dry latrine is actually a shower enclosure, with a hot water can in 
place of a shower. The stone trough to wash your hands may surprise 
you, but you will be pleasantly satisfied with its sweet smell. No doubt, 
the past is present in every tiny detail here. Although you may feel like 
you're in the dark ages, everything works to the high standards of 
today but its difficult to se it due to the extreme care and attention 
they have taken to make all feel real.
The bedrooms are tastefully done with no expense spared on 
furnishings. The real smell of wood, the musky scent of days gone by 
are all around which does set the scene for the rest of your stay.



Romance Drama Excitement Comfort

Medieval Hotel offers 68 stylishly furnished rooms with private bathrooms. A lavish medieval breakfast is included in the room rate. 
The grandiose entrance hall with its reception and massive wooden gallery provides a stunning open view of the ceiling.



Knight tournaments take place in the Detenice tiltyard 
where warriors battle for fame and fortune. Knights in 
genuine armour rush their mighty horses while the 
helmets on their heads boast colourful plumes. Come 
and raise your adrenalin level by watching these 
incredible stunts of gallant knights and their high-
spirited steeds in colourful harnesses, ready to assault! 
Sounds of sword blades, jousting and screams of the 
warriors await at the knight tournaments in Detenice!
Do not miss our new medieval programme in the 
Medieval Tavern! Come and enjoy the show performed 
by the Fakir with his snake and be mesmerized by the 
breath-taking fire show and battles of heavy armoured 
warriors. You will be entertained by swordsmen, 
dancers, beggars and live music all night long. 



Useful Information

What’s Close by

Old Town 12.9 km
Cyprian Kamil Norwid Theatre 13.2 km
Saint Cross Church 13.2 km
Pod Haldou 18.6 km

Restaurants and cafes nearby

Stredoveka krcma Detenice
Piano Nobile Restaurant at Chateau Mcely
Hotel Jicin Restaurant
Casa De Piedra
Havlikuv Dvur
Restaurace Posta - Pizzerie Mastal
La Favorita Ristorante
Diva Bara
Restaurace Pod sikmou vezi
Vegeethouse
Zajickuv Vinny Bar
Restaurace Kost
Pizza2You

Public transport

Prague-Ruzyne Airport 44 km

Languages spoken

Czech
English
German

Facilities at Hotel Detinice 

General 

Heating
Soundproofing
Interconnected room(s) available
Carpeted
Non-smoking rooms available
24hr front desk

Cleaning services

Daily housekeeping

Media & Technology

Flat-screen TV
Cable channels
Satellite channels

Safety/Security

Fire extinguishers
CCTV outside property
Smoke alarms
Security alarm
24-hour security

Pets allowed on request. Charges may 
apply.

Wellness facilities

Tennis
Bicycle rental
Airport shuttle
Laundry service
Jousting Stadia
Medieval Theme

Child policies

Children older than 14 years are welcome.

Cot and extra bed policies

There is no capacity for cots at this property.

There is capacity for extra beds at this property 
charges may apply.

Hotel Address

Zámecký resort Dětenice
507 24 Dětenice
Czech Republic
+420 493 596 132

Food & Drink

Dining Options

Bottle of water
Wine/champagne  Additional charge
Special diet menus (on request)
Breakfast in the room
Tea/Coffee maker
Bar
Restaurant

Wi-Fi is available in all areas at no charge.

Parking

Free Parking available on site

Getting Around

Sobotka 6.7 km
Jičín 9.3 km
Mladá Boleslav Město 11.8 km
Mladá Boleslav Hlavní nádraží 12.9 km
Nymburk Hlavni Nadraži 13.4 km
Mnichovo Hradiště 13.4 km

Check-in 2:00 PM
Check-out 11:00 AM

IN THE INTEREST OF ALL GUESTS AND STAFF THIS PROPERTY 
FOLLOW VERY STRICT COVID-19 POLICIES. PLEASE CHECK UPON 

BOOKING FOR ANY UPDATES OR SPECIAL MEASURES IN PLACE.

Information

You will find this resort in our Dream 
Theme Section


